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THAT man ..aiacnauu,
been sitting on the

w
ponder

' -
keg of Cuban

revolution i?orT time. Machado began hi power as a
Ss tSf ofpower proved Wundoing He. tot

S2ed he would serve JJied to six years, then be
I atomarv Latin meinoa oi wuuws V ::f; I

jJo-wfrAV-
Ar heard from again. I

Tomorrow: Father Time Cannot Destroy This Paper.

BITS for BREAKFAST
--By R. J. HENDRICKS

r fXrs "to fleTthriu and now live in exile
3!Sd2e higher schools because of the- independent

SLS Sfested by the students. The military is under his
Sntend t it he has dominated the entire country.

eatinhi economic-conditi- on of the country has
Cuba's expansion of sugar acreage,one from had to worse.

fai war times resulted in such ast ormutMl
has been well-nig-h ruined. Milhons of Amer-S-Sr

cVpSal was invested in Cuba, and a targe portion of it
ha? been wiped out through bankruptcies and canoed
heavy deficits of plantations and sugar mills. The
debt has been increased enormously for the improvement of

Havana and the building of roads. Now taxes are not being
paid and the situation becomes critical. !

Under the Piatt amendment "the United States retains
bower of intervention in case of disorders there, but the
American government is reluctant to interfere with-th-e ad-

ministration of the island. Our government is not support-
ing the Machado regime, and if a .revolution breaks out
would probably do nothing unless anarchy prevailed.

Cuba is now one of the political --sore spots of the hemi-
sphere and the revolt of an oppressed people surely cannot
fee much longer delayed. H

Y

r
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Her chia was pointed and so was
her wit. She was an adorable
little person and she was If years
.Old. ; J.',v

'I'm a goner!" groaned Larry
Mary Lou. "How much money

has she?"
"Millions, my poor dear! Her

father is Wynne, of American
Steel!! v

. - .
Larry was crushed. But not for

long. ,i.v-.- --
- -

"Even a steel king might wel-
come a rising young novelist as a
son-in-la- he announced, "and

have; threa chapters written.
Mary Lou, something tells me I
will spend avlot of time in West- -

rill. Conn."
midnight they turned back

the rugs and turned on the radio
and danced. Larry and Jenny
floated about the floor in a series

graceful meanderlngs and bril-
liant - wisecracks. ' Mary Lou,
standing by . Lorrimer, watched
them. Now was her opportunity

rid him completely of any mad
ideas he might still harbor. "

.

"Larry's gone absolutely mad
Over Jenny - Wynne," she whis-
pered, fand he's sunk in gloom
because he's a poor reporter and
she's one of thesa heiresses yon
read about.,

"Jenny, has enough for two.'
answered Lorrimer, Light hearted.

"Larry wouldn't cars for that
arrangement,'' remarked Mary
Lou. - i: '..--

"Goo tor Larry. Well, i well
have to! give him a hand np . .
although playing 'Cupid is rather

ut of my line. Delight, I've not
anced since since a night you

may remember. Shall we try
again?",!- -

She gvs herself into his arms,
conscious that Margaret and Dr.
Mathews, who was present, were
watching: Conscious, too, that
Jenny and her gang were also ob-erva- ntj

amaied but too well bred
ahow it. -

"Good: heavens," said Jenny to
Larry, he hasn't . danced since
the watt Wonders will never
tease! That girl's a darling,
though.! Re's In lore with her, of
course if, . who could help it?
Does ii i break your heart you
know her pretty well, don't you?"
and shi looked at him from un-
der .curling lashes in an entirely
Wicked fashion. -

. "No.f J Larry answered, steer-
ing that armful of mischief

round; the room, "no, it doesn't

A NEWm SAVINGS
PLAN

for yo u rm COY or GIRL

Deposits as low as
23 o par week for
each 9IOOO life in-
surance.

. ..."

Ages from 1 day up
with full insurance
coverage at age 5
years.
Deposits waived by
Company In event
of death or total
permanent disabil-
ity of payor. -

Write for Tenr
ChiWa ratart."
which explains tba
plan.
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Waat Caaat Ufa I
Saa VfaaiclBca. Calif.
With obUgatlaK aaa
"Tow Child's Satan."
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(Check aqoara for iafaraiattae)

is HUNTING FOR

Travers Lorrimer. shell-shoc- k'

ed war veteran and son of weal
thy Margaret Lorrimer, mistakes
pretty Mary Lou Thurston tor
Delight Harford, whom he is sup
posed to have married, in Eng to
land. Mrs, Lorrimer induces Mary
Lou to assume the role of Delight
of whom no trace can be found.
Travers is told, he must begin
with friendship. His interest in -

life ia . renewed. No mention is
made of bis marriage until the if

visit - of Larry Mitchell, Mary
Lou's friend. Then Travers, be
lieving Larry is in love with Mary I
Lou, reminds her she Is his wife.
At Christmas. Mary Lou, irritated
by Travers' lack of holiday spirit
terms him selfish. Brought to his
senses, he Joins his mother and
Mary Lou in delivering gifts to
the needy. At the Veterans hos
pital Travers meets his old bud pf
dy. Jimmy McEwan and plans to
help him. Travers gives Mary Lou
a sapphire ring and speaks of the
seal ring: he gave' her. to

CHAPTER XXVL
Her heart sank, she was sud

denly blackly, depressed. He had
married Delight Harford then .
with a seal ring. His own, she im
agined.

8he tried to smile and succeed
ed only in looking wistful and un 1'happy. ; - v:

Well, she'd Let hinr think she'd
been . : awfully poor after the I"death" of her cousins!

It had to go," she managed
to say. .-

-

He nodded, thinking he under i"

stood, but wondering why , sure
ly It hadnt been valuable, could
not have brought very much! But '

his . heart constricted with - pity
tor her. tba hard, difficult times
she must have, bean through and
of which she was so reluctant to
speak.- - v. -

Then, he begged, "for the tosake of .Christmas-tim- e, will you I
wear this one . . . for ... met"

8he "loved Jt! It was beautiful,
it was perfect. She slipped it on
her finger, her eyes turned from
his suddenly radiant face to Mrs.
Lorrlmer's. Margaret nodded.
quieuy.

Larry broke into what he fond-
ly hoped was a carol and the ten-
sion was over, the moment had
passed. iLove On Sight

Later Jenny Wynne came over
with half a dozen youngsters, to
demand to see all the presents, to
nibble at candy and fruit and to
drink egg nogg, tha old-fashio-

kind that you don't drink, aft-
er all, but eat with a spoon. And
tha moment he laid eyes upon
Jenny, Larry's fate was sealed.
' She was as slim and as curved
as a birch tree. She had flyaway
yellow curls and deep brown eyes.

erally thought to be a fad. There
are 60 essential oil plants known
to commerce for their high priced
products that can be grown here
to perfection; above tha mean
Una of competition. We should
produce and process them . all.
From tansy to .attar of roses.
I H U

In drug garden products we
ean surpass all other sections.
That field should have attention.
This is the greatest flax and
hemp country known. Only halt
a start has been made in this field
surely destined to vast develop-
ments. The possibilities are big-
ger than mines of gold.

In seed growing we have made
only a start. Our long harvest
time, with advantages of favoring
soil and seasonal sunshine and
showers, make the possibilities in
this field almost limitless.

..

We will face no dread or dan-
ger of overproduction when we
soft pedal all the lines in which
we compete on an equal foottng
with, other states and sections,
and occupy our rightful place on
the high grounds which oar fran-
chise crops entitle us to preempt
and hold. ,

la
Why compete, when nature en-

dows us with qualities and oppor-
tunities ' that, for the taking.
would place our country above
competition

ieveryone;

BEACH!

The Conquest of

By FAITH
BALDWIN

break my heart. Tes, I know hervery well. No, of course he cpuld
not help being in love with her
any mora than I can help being
in love with you."

"You're a fast worker!" com-
mented Jenny, with admiration.

The air music was lively, the
air music was provocative. Mary
Lou found dancing easy. Lorry
danced well he hadn't forgot-
ten. He danced her cleverly un-
der the mistletoe which was
caught with a bright ribbon to
the glittering crystal chandelier.
Sto?ped her there, an instant . , .
and kissed her ...

Love Conquers
' "The musie went on and the
dancing: Mary Lou's knees were
weak ...-.- were shaking under
her. Margaret had seen that kiss.

KMathews. too. and perhaps the
otners. Tnat aian t matter, how-
ever. And - Lorry had aaid no
word. What did matter was the
intolerable pressure at her heart,
the sense of falntness, the sudden
piercing knowledge.

She loved him ... she loved
him . . . terribly. And she was liv-
ing a lie ... a false Delight. j

Somehow or other that even-- f
ing, which had commenced so'
happily and which suddenly
changed to an Interminable night-mar- e,

ended. When the good-by- s
had been said and the voices of
departing guests faded and thepurr of motors grew fainter,
Mary Lou finally reached her
room. She nndreesed, - endured
Mrs. Lorrlmer's friendly "May I
look in. Just to see that you're
not too tired to cover yourself
up?" and, after the older woman
had gone, she lay awake, wretch-
ed, toe miserable for tears, star
ing at the dim shapes of the fur
niture, wondering what she could
do, what she must do.
' As" she lsy there it grew clear-

er in her tormented mind that
(Continued on page )
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WHEN A CHILD
TAKES COLD

watch his Bowels
A t bo
checked, in a few hours by giving
his bowels the proper care. Dr.
Caldwell proved this, time after
time, in his 47 years' practice.

Dr. Caldwell's tame was ac-
quired as a specialist in tha Ills
of women and children. His rec-
ord of having attended over 3500
births without loss of one mother
or baby is believed unique la
American medical history.

The laxative used in his prac-
tice a compound of pure-herb-

pepsin and other' milk ingredi-
ents is ideal for the Dowels of
any child. You have this famous
doctor's word that it is safe even
for a tiny Infant. Every child
likes its syrupy taste. " It acts
quickly; but cannoti gripe.

Dr. Caldwell's 4 Syrup Pepsin
will remove all the .sickening
mucus waste when a child hag
caught cold It relieves the head-
aches, biliousness, belehlng.
bloating, etc.. dna to constipa-
tion. It keeps the bowels open
in children's diseases.

Keep Dr. Caldwell's - Syrup
Pepsin handy to use when any
member of your family needs a
safe, certain laxative. It Is good
for all ages I All drugstores Have
the big bottles.

vDsuVV. B. Catowill's
SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor Family Laxative

1 Qf?XeaJ

light
1 AA.1,UU

HE sword of the Lord and of ulhis smote again and
PwntTi nf the Amalekites are the fresh victims of theT

conquest of Canaan. The secretary of the board of control
and hi entire staff are given three days' 'notice on top of

am
No Fear Suxtf Atpef

- M7r9 potior

- -

the Iron Heel
e rha' has fortitude at

Canaan, Cont.

- CAUC1UC 1U
out of a job I has to search

MU1JS.
": i

more popular. Children and

SS.T

B7 C. C DAUER. MJ). f
llMxitm Coumtj Health Iept.
Ualnntrltlon la a defect rery

1 fnnnd In children of
ac&ool and preschool age. There

are tuo many
ehlldreiwho are not In
the malnour-
ished daas who
are. ' nnder-weigh- f,

A clear,
distinction
should be made
between mal-nntritl- on

and
nnderwe 1 g-- h .
The child who

g afters from
malnutrition is
easily . faligned
by ordinary ex-
orcise, la lrrita--

tw a a. d&mc - ble. often sale.
sleeps poorly, usually has a ca
pricious appetite, ana nas poor
resistance against Infectious dis
eases. -

unit M the children la this
nnn mrm io tr cent or more

below the arerage weight for their
height and age, and others ar
nearly up to the standard weight

t have .the appearance ok mal-
nutrition with pallow. soft flabby

And the-- other accompani
ments as mentioned aboTe.

Stature, Not Food ' ,

On the other hand we often see
aiirniiT nnin uui wirr cuiiu

who may be ID to IS per cent
De lowaV&Tago weight who has all

tinMruiM of rohnst health.
Thai. ohtMran hare Mceellent an--
petites, sleep soundly, play hard
without undue fatigue ana are
not subject to more than the usu-
al number of colds and other In-

fectious diseases. They are by no
main malnourished.. - Many of
them come from families who are
of slight stature. TThe children
hay small bones and other char-
acteristics of smaller but healthy
bodies. t

fleet Imperatrre .

Tha malnourished child : needs
plenty of rest and a well regulated
life that Insures n adequate diet.
one; hours of sleep, fresh air. and

protection from infectious dis
eases as far as possible. The lrht

hlld hn otherwise la
in good health should hare close
superrlsion in order to grre him
the best chance to ' build up a
strong body. He can not be ne-rlAc- ted

Ttt ha need not be one
whom there is a great amount of
concern or worry, as the case may
be with the malnourished child, f

Both of these trnes of children
nad more freouent examinations
by a physician, especially the mal
nourished, a check-u- p at uuer--
rals will often be the means
discovering the nresence of some
disturbance that had not been ap-
parent at previous examinations.

What With Broblemt Sit yraf U
ilia boT artieU raises say qoediom i
yonr mind, writ tht qnwtioa Ml d
rad it aitfaer Tha Btataanuta or tba

Marioa count j deptrtmnt at health. Tha
aoiwar will appear io this colaaia.' Kama
ahoald be aifned, bat will not ba saaa ia
tba paper.

Yesterdays
" . . . Of Old Salem

Town Talfcn from The States
man of Baritar Days

- . May 28, 19O0)
About 60 women of the Turner

precinct hare tiled petition oppos
ing, the proposed amendment to
giro women the ballot.

CoL T. C Smith. A.' A. Gilbert.
Mrs. Cameron and W. H. Simpson
were among the Memorial day
program speakers at tha nigh
school yesterday.

Oscar S teelhammer of SllTer--
ton Is In the city Tisiting friends.

' May 28, 1821 "' .

A ssedal school tax election has
been called in aneffort to secure
sanction of the voters for a 10--
mill lery. Failure of the measure
will mean abolishing manual
training and domestic science In
the Junior high school, the school
librarian, some commercial work,
use of the Y. M. C. A. and the
school doctor and nurse. '

Memorial tablets for soldiers.
sailors and marines of the world
war will be placed as one of the
rites of Memorial day. .

Salem will make a strenuous
bid for the championship In the
motorcycle races In Portland to-
morrow and Monday. Hiram T.
Smith and Clarence Jllnshaw will
enter the sidecar races.

Daily Thought
"Luck means, the hardships

and .privations which yon have
not hesitated to endure: the long
nights you have devoted to work.
Luck ' means tha appointments
you" never failed to keep; the
trains you never failed to catch."

Max O'RelL , ,

New Views I

The question asked by States-
man reporters yesterday was:
"Do you think Governor Meier
has a right to hire or tire any
employe he sees fit to. provided
he is within the executive depart-
ment's supervision?"

Clinton Standish, special deliv-ery carrier: "I guess it is. Heseems to be doing it."
Betty Hydo, Willamette maU

versity senior: "I don't thinkit's right but t didn't vote forhim so I probably shouldn't sayanything. I rave around at homebut my dad Just says pooh
pooh

George Avertt, Spaaldinf Log.gin Co.: "No. I certainly donot think ha should have - somacn power." ...

"V 1Und. Betty Loo.ajoacax --i aon't know but that'swhat they seem to do all overthe country."

Otto Pnnlus, attorneys "Strict--Iekin : practically, yes.
the governor no one man pos- -

jX Iuteo- - ey
eejirirHu.aa a a fA a W

Aj4Cief(T v

--to oeTHr .
THE- - StCtrl

MOT TO
s.i.i t rsA

T3T a-- V 1 I

V2d

ket. But Oregon has since become
the outstanding leader among the
states in the canning and cold
packing of strawberries, la quan-
tity' as well as quality.

Another thing. When the first
ftrtage of experimentation in cold

packing had passed, the writer
predicted that the time - would
soon be here when the soft or
Marshall type of strawberries
would eclipse in i profitable pro-
duction the Etterburg or canning
type, because of the cold packing
of the former and he was given
the horse laugh. That time has
already arrived. The prices now
being paid are on a par, the only
difference being that the con-
tracts for tha soft type require
the hulling of them, while the Et-
terburg berries are taken as they
come from the vines. The differ-
ence In not returns Is made up by
the larger per acre yielda of the
Marshall type. Most growers will
say it is more than made up.

W V Vi ,v
. Credit the early development

of the cold pack or "frozen" ber-
ry process largely tq our own can-
nery managers, like W. O. Allen
of the Hunt plants and other
leaders of the Industry. Credit It
to Salem, the canning center of
the northwest, ' ;

- A leading California authority
told tha writer last year that he
would venture the prediction that
the cold packing process would go
to greater . lengths than was then
even dreamed of, in the growth
In favor tha country over net only
of western Oregon strawberries,
but also of loganberries and our
other bush fruits. He said it
would show up the high qualities
of our berries as compared with
any ' other I in such outstanding
ways as to but our section: in a
quality class away above the line
of competition. '

"W

Events are daily verifying his
prophecy. And the forward march
of per acre tonnage of our berries
of quality has only started. With
irrigation and the known methods
of ' the forehanded grower, , and
those that will be learned, the
average tonnage to the acre will
be much more than doubled.

, j

This will be the recognized
land of diversity it is destined to
be when we diversify more. When
we specialize in the things we
can do best; get above the dull
line of competition on an equality
with less favored sections. We
must grow still more walnuts and
filberts, and chestnuts. No sec-
tion can compete with us on an
equal tooting.

r --U la S
Mint growing was boosted here

by the writer, when, it was gen--

f
'

. - : .

s " ,
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:
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baby has a fretful e'pell, is
feverish and cross and can't
sleep, let Castoria soothe and
quiet him. Sometimes t's a
touch of colic. Sometimes it is
constipation. Just keep Castoria
handy and give freely for any
of the above conditions; relief
will follow promptly.

All through babyhood, Cas-
toria is a mother's standby, and
wise mothers do not change to
stronger medicines as the child
grows older. Just increase the .

dose of Castoria and keep the
youngster's stomach sweet and '

the bowels in good order.
To be sure ot getting genuine

Fletcher's Castoria you should
look I or this
signature

weeks of warning and the first of June will see the "new
day" dawning in another department of the state govern-
ment. The zeal for economy is to-b- e sanctified by the. votive
offering of many persons hitherto accounted faithful serv-
ants of the public t ! '

In the present case the public was spared any hearing
. at all. No charges were preferred; so the public knows that
the sole offense of the condemned is the fact that they had
been appointed by some one. else. The mere fact that Carle
Abrams had served under governors as radically different
as Pierce, Patterson and Norblad and proved his worth to
them was of no consequence in this period of political
slaughter by windrows. The actual showing has been that
the state for similar quantities and qualities has been mak-
ing its purchases Just as cheaply as Meier and Frank in the
vast majority of cases and in some cases making even bet-t- er

buys. But the new broom was put , in the hands of the
governor by the overwhelming mandate of the people so . it
must be worn out clear to the handle. Besides the Vacancies
may be filled hy the pressing, hungry hordes of the faithful.

So those who have been honest, conscientious and effi-
cient have the consolation of duty performed, as Meier and
Holman lock the door in their faces; and they can take
comfort in this that now the suspense is ever,

The Man and the Job !

ONE" day recently in driving on the Rickreall road we
up an elderly man bearing a heavy pack. He

was on his way to Independence to try to get work, having
failed to find anything after spending two days in Salem.
We dropped him off at Independence and when leaving that
town for Monmouth picked up another fellow bearing a pack.
He was leaving Independence, having been unable to findemployment. The incident is significant. Men out of work
are continually on the move. Qne man enters a community
hopefully, just as another leaves in discouragement. Ourboast of 'Individual initiative finrfe Ua Aim 4-

i I told yon so:
. .

I Erery normal person is tn the
self elected I told yon so class. Xt
is natural for one to be proud of
the tact that he has made a good
guess; it is a pardon Ale pride,
.f j v
I We hare- - good authorit y,

though, that a prophet, from im-
memorial times, has risked much
in making bis prognastieations
among bis own folks. Or, as you
will perhaps recall, it was said a
long time ago by tha highest au-
thority that "a prophet la - not
without honor saye in his own
country. s

Well, the , Bits man - began a
considerable number of years ago
to say In the public printa that
we hare here in the Willamette
ralley the land of diversity and
the country of opportunity. This
is the land of opportunity because
it it the land of diversity.

V.-- ;

Our opportunities came mostly
from, the fact of our diversities;
because we hare so many fran-
chise or possible franchise crops;
crops that are exclusive here, or
that can be produced to greater
perfection here than elsewhere,
or with larger per acre yields, or
at lower costs, considering. low
overhead, email comparative
price of land, freedom from fail-
ures when the causes of them are
guarded against, etc, etc

m
' Take cascara bark. It is a nec-

essity for the drug trade. There
is nothing else Just as good. And
it grown to perfection only in
western Oregon and Washington
and northwestern California and
British Columbia. It Is a fran-
chise) crop with us,- V

The writer, began saying, years
ago, and kept on repeating at fre-
quent intervals, that tha time
would come when cascara. bark
would bo produced as a cultivated
crop here, for the trees in the
wild state would after a while be
'destroyed. This prophecy ia com-
ing true. Some plantings hare
been made lately. There are vast
aeres here, idle and slacker acres,
that might now be very valuable
had these predictions . been
heeded. ' -

; : -
' When the writer began saying

Salem had the opportunity of be-
coming tha strawberry center of
the world, there were grown in
this district only enough for the
local market for domestic use.
Now any one or scores of our
plantations would glut that mar

sesses or should possess .so much
power but with the governor in
command of the board of control
ha virtually has the power."

FOR ANY

CHILD

' w

,v Any.

CHILDREN" are happy and
by nature, so

when they cry for no apparent
reason any careful mother
worries. No one can always
guess just what is wrong: but
the remedy can always be the
same. Good old Castorial
There's comfort in every drop
of this pure vegetable prepara- -.

tion and not the slightest harm
in its frequent use. As often as

-
this situation where the man
iruia wwii vj town, irom sxaie to state to locate emnlovment. i

,

CLOTHESEmDlovment exchanires h" " w uaawM w av4uiub kUCman with the job so he may not have to wander thus aim--Iessly from Place to nlace- - Our trdit-irm- i TO WEAR OVER THE HOLIDAY--THER- E ARE NONE
SMARTER THAN THOSE AT SHIPLEY'Svt?K?SS??nen alon?ir?InPIace t0 Placft. thinking our respon-sibility over with if they are out of sight. Communitiesand individuals must learn tn he mnn orit.u. i

transients. TheV are not vntrranf a frnm W... PAJABIAS
two pice cottonOne and ACTv

Mostof them would like a "steady sir if they could only gt
L The great sociological problem and economic as well, ishow to handle men when the number of jobs is less than thenumber of men as seem. tn he tho - u .

"
SILK HOSE

Extra special fun fashioned pure thread
silk. Summer shades. Pure white in-
cluded. Also mesh weave and Q
lisle sport hose .D7C

swim surra ,
All wool, bright colors, sun

prints and silk pongee.

' PAJAMAS
One and two piece printed

tiaii euM
,v.

hvLe taA mfort have not
-

discharged
v lJieseiit

their
lime.

re-sponsibility they wring their hands and bewail thehard tunes. Yet most of them are doing just that-p- lus in--their r?iVirrtjrrpflsinff f nO HI
":" ' "

PETS seem to be growing

--and

backs, can fit daughter
mother and grandma ,

HATS .
Group ot Summer . hats,
shades' and black.
Special : .

SUITS
- Special orices for this

j week on many styles
oi Knitted suits.

apuquea. some - --i Atf
plain 1 .... Xa4D

KNIT SUITS j

Two and three piece . Summer
shades, marked down rj

PAJABIAS
Terry Qoth Pajamag "put on a
towel," 8 piece O Ai)
complete . . OeaaW

viiiYl"u lonneny, are
faSTr?ffhtdhlS;,f ts son,birdS; turt and gold fish"Whichmnfaof. fv, : i w
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